Declaration of Conformity

We, ABB Automation Technology Products AB, Control

S-721 61 Västerås
Sweden

declare under our sole responsibility that the product
Softstarter
PST30, PST37, PST44, PST50, PST60, PST72, PST85,
PST105, PST142, PST175, PST210, PST250, PST300

to which this declaration relates is in conformity with the following harmonized standard(s) or other normative document(s).
EN 60947-1 (2001-12)
EN 60947-4-2 (2002-03)

Following the provisions of Directive(s) applicable
Amd No 93/68/EEC, July 1993

Amd No 92/31/EEC, April 1992 and No 93/68/EEC; July 1993

Year of CE-marking: From 2003

Västerås 03-04-22

Sören Kling
Product Manager

Hans Björk
Quality Manager

Declaration No 1SFA 1-74

This declaration of Conformity is suitable to the European Standard EN 45014 "General criteria for suppliers declaration of conformity". The basis for the criteria has been found in international documentation, particularly in ISO/IEC Guide 22, 1982 "Information on manufacturer’s declaration of conformity with standards or other technical specifications".